
UNIQUE WEDDINGS



An atmosphere of fun you will find nowhere else 



Everyone wants their wedding to be unforgettable. Hold yours at Luna Park and you are guaranteed a memorable 
experience for you, your family and friends. It’s not our superb catering, caring staff or the stunning way we will 
theme your room, it’s the fact we can offer something no other wedding venue can – unlimited fun! Yes you and 
your guests can ride the night away on our world-famous rides and attractions, in an atmosphere of fun you will 
find nowhere else. 

Forget the same old wedding story, make yours unique at Luna Park.

5HR STANDARD PLATED FUNCTION5HR FEASTING FUNCTION

5HR COCKTAIL FUNCTION5HR DELUXE PLATED FUNCTION

Our Packages:



Menu
Your choice of 3 canapes on arrival, feasting 
entrée, feasting main course and choice of 2 
desserts or 4 mini roving desserts.

$155pp

Beverage Selections
1 sparkling, 2 white wines,  2 red wine, 2 heavy 
beers, 1 cider, 1 light, assorted soft drink and juices.

Rides Package 
Outside operating hours:  Quote on request.
During operating hours:   Refer to the ‘Group 
Ride Tickets’ discount.

Price based on 80 pax.
Price on application for smaller weddings.

5HR FEASTING FUNCTION

“Feasting” is our version of grazing platters 
served to the table for guests to share amongst 
themselves. Some may call it shared platters, 
“Mezze” or even “Tapas”. This is a celebration 
of food and a generous degustation of your 
chosen menu, allowing guests to enjoy a 
variety of options.

Tantalizing 
grazing platters



We loved our wedding at Luna Park! 
Ceremony and reception in the 
function room with a couple of rides 
in-between. Anyone looking for 
something a little different this is 
your place. The sunset and lights at 
night added to the awesome 
atmosphere.

Mary D.

“

“



Menu
Your choice of 3 canapes on arrival, alternate 
drop entrée,  main course and dessert OR 3 
mini roving desserts.

$140pp

Beverage Selections
1 sparkling, 1 white wine, 1 red wine, 2 heavy 
beers, 1 light, assorted soft drink and juices, 
tea and coffee.

Rides Package 
Outside operating hours:  Quote on request.
During operating hours:   Refer to the ‘Group Ride 
Tickets’ discount.

Price based on 80 pax.
Price on application for smaller weddings.

A traditional 3 course, alternate drop service 
that is a popular pick for weddings. Plated 
functions are inclusive of fabulous chefs to cook 
your mouth watering meal, wait staff to serve 
your guests, porcelain plates, polished stainless 
steel cutlery and all served with a smile.

5HR DELUXE PLATED FUNCTION Mouth-watering 
3 course meal



“

“

We were very impressed with the 
professionalism of the staff at Luna 
park…The staff made our lives easy 
and when we arrived for the 
reception we were blown away by 
how great the room looked. 

Louise C.



Menu
Alternate plated entrée and  main course and 
cakeage.

$130pp

Beverage Selections
1 sparkling, 1 white wine, 1 red wine, 2 heavy beers, 
1 light, assorted soft drink and juices.

Rides Package 
Quote on request.

Price based on 80 pax.
Price on application for smaller weddings.

5HR STANDARD PLATED FUNCTION Divine 2 course meal

This alternate plated function provides 2 
exceptional courses, with a premium catering 
service. This allows you to sit back with piece 
of mind that your function is well looked after, 
allowing you to enjoy the perks along with 
your guests. This package provides guests a 
more refined menu selection with beverage 
choices to suit all your guest.



All of our friends/family have made a 
point of telling us how much FUN they 
had at our wedding! That is exactly what 
we wanted and Luna Park really couldn't 
have been a better venue. It was magical. 

Fiona H.

“ “



Menu
3 hours of hot and cold canapes, 3 petit fours, 
cakeage.

$135pp

Beverage Selections
1 sparkling, 1 white wine,  1 red wine,  2 heavy 

beers,  1 light, assorted soft drink and juices.

Rides Package 
Outside operating hours:  Quote on request.
During operating hours:   Refer to the ‘Group Ride 
Tickets’ discount.

Price based on 80 pax.
Price on application for smaller weddings.

5HR COCKTAIL FUNCTION

Canapé catering is the perfect choice for 
functions where your guests are mingling with 
one another and don’t need a full sit-down meal. 
Guests can pick at the food as they like over time, 
with fresh trays being brought out regularly. 
Thanks to their small size, cocktail snacks can be 
eaten quickly in the midst of a conversation and 
fun while creating minimal mess so that everyone 
can continue socialising throughout the function.

Appetizing canapé 
selection



The view was spectacular and we 
were able to use the rides for 
photos which looked great!

Louise C.

“

“



Costs vary depending on the time of year, and whether the park is open to the public at the time of the function.
*The Moon Deck is located upstairs from the Stardust Room, and both spaces can be hired together to extend your event.

VENUE SPACES

Cocktail party: 550
Formal dining: 250
Theatre style: 350
Cabaret: 180

Cocktail party: 150
Formal dining: 80
Theatre style: 80
Cabaret: 50
U-shape: 30

Cocktail party: 600
Formal dining: 350

Maximum capacity: 3500Maximum capacity: 35

Maximum capacity for each venue space:

Maximum capacity: 100 

Luna PalaceGarden Terrace Stardust Room (+ balcony)*

Full ParkMoon Deck*Party Tram



ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE:

A dedicated wedding coordinator to assist 
with your preparation, as well as:

Rides
• Unlimited ride ticket for bride and groom 

(non-exclusive events only)
• 10 single ride tickets for the bridal party 

(non-exclusive events only)
• Reduced ride ticket prices for your guests
• Dedicated staff member to accompany you 

while you are having your photographs 
taken in the park

Food and Beverages
• Dedicated chefs, waiters and function 

supervisor
• 5 hour standard beverage package inclusive 

of sparkling wine, red and white wine, 
heavy and light beer, assorted soft drinks 
and juice

• A personalised sign welcoming guests to 
your wedding with a guest seating chart

• Reduced meal rates for children (aged 4-12 
years), band members and photographers

Additional Options:
• Candy bar
• Galati cart
• Ride tickets for your guests
• Photographer & videographer
• Entertainment
• Photo booth



WEDDING CEREMONY

The Moon Deck or the Garden Terrace can be 
transformed into an unforgettable wedding 
ceremony setting.

Enquire with our events staff for more details.



Our catering partners are available to put 
together a mouth-watering food and 
beverage selection. Traditional carnival food 
like fairy floss, hot-dogs and popcorn are 
also available. 

We do not allow external caterers for your 
event.

FOOD & BEVERAGE
SELECTION



AMUSEMENT PARK
From the moment you step inside Mr Moon’s 
giant mouth, you are exposed to a world full 
of carnival flair. From rides that send you sky-
high, to historical and heritage listed 
attractions, Melbourne’s Luna Park has been 
the face of fun for generations.

Luna Park offers 20 rides and attractions for 
all ages, from mini roller coasters such as the 
Silly Serpent, to nail biting thrill rides such as 
the Pharaoh’s Curse and Power Surge. The 
most famous attraction is the Scenic Railway 
Roller Coaster, a large wooden coaster that 
projects its passengers, at high speed, around 
the edge of the entire Park.



ENTERTAINMENT 

Cost of talent varies

Guests not only love to go on rides, they 
also love a show. We can organise 
entertainment options to suit your event, 
such as:

Tarot Readers, Clowns, Magicians, 
Acrobats, Stilt Walkers, DJs, Music Bands, 
Cute Animal Petting Zoo, Reptile Zoo, 
Balloonists, Temporary Tattoos, Face 
Painters and NICA trained performers.



GROUP RIDE TICKETS
15 or more guests!

If you wish to include Unlimited Ride Tickets to 
your venue hire, we have you covered. 

Buy for a group and receive a discount on 
Unlimited Ride Tickets and express access at 
the ticket box!

15-40 Guests (10% Discount)
13+ yrs $44.95pp
4-12 yrs $35.95pp
0-3 yrs $15.75pp

41-80 Guests (15% Discount)
13+ yrs $42.45pp
4-12 yrs $33.95pp
0-3 yrs $14.90pp

81-150 Guests (20% Discount)
13+ yrs $39.95pp
4-12 yrs $31.95pp
0-3 yrs $14.00pp

151-300 Guests (25% Discount)
13+ yrs $37.70pp
4-12 yrs $30.00pp
0-3 yrs $13.15pp

301-600 Guests (30% Discount)
13+ yrs $34.25pp
4-12 yrs $27.25pp
0-3 yrs $12.25pp

More than 600 Guests?
Chat to our Event Executive 
to discuss a great deal!



Speak with our event executives 
to tailor your perfect wedding!

WWW.LUNAPARKEVENTS.MELBOURNE

Phone 03 9525 5033 
or visit our website.

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT WARNING. 2017 PRICES DISPLAYED.  
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